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BELONGING TO
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i
England.

COMPRISING

VERY RARE and VALUABLE CHINAS, BRONZES,

ANTIQUE SILVER and BRASS.

Fine Old English Furniture.

NOW ON EXHIBITION

Leavitt Art Galleries, 817 Broadway.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION

ON THE

Afternoon ofTuesday, May lOtli,

AND THE

EVENING OF WEDNESDAY, MAY nth,

AT TWO OXLOCK AND EIGHT O'CLOCK P.M.

R. So.merville, Auctioneer. GEO. A. LEAVITT & CO.
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CONDITIONS OF SALE.

1. The highest bidder to be the Buyer, and if any dis

pute arise between";two or more Bidders, the Lot so m
dispute shall be immediately put up again and re-sold.

2. The Purchasers to give their names and addresses,

and to pay down twenty-five per cent, on the dollar in

part payment, or the whole of the Purchase-money, if re-

quired, in default of which the Lot or Lots so purchased

to be immediately put up again and re-sold.

3. The Lots to be taken away at the Buyer's Expense

and Risk within three days from the conclusion of the

Sale, and the remainder of the Purchase-money to be ab-

solutely paid, or otherwise settled for to the satisfaction

of the Vendor, on or before delivery ; in default of which

the Auctioneers will not hold themselves responsible if the

Lots be lost, stolen, damaged, or destroyed, but they will

be left at the sole risk of the Purchaser.

4. The Sale) of any^Painting, Engraving, Print, Furni-

ture, Works of Art, or any other article, is not to be set

aside on account of any error in the description. All

articles are exposed for Public Exhibition one or more

days, and are sold just as they are without recourse.

5. To prevent inaccuracy in delivery, and inconvenience

in the settlement of the Purchases, no Lot can, on any

account, be removed during the Sale.

6. Upon failure of complying with the above conditions,

the money deposited in part payment shall be forfeited ;

all Lots unclearedjwithin the time aforesaid shall be re-

sold by public or private Sale, without further notice, and

the deficiency (if any) attending such re-sale, shall be

made good by the Defaulter at this Sale, together with all

charges attending the same. This Condition is without

prejudice to the right of the Auctioneers to enforce the

contract made at this Sale, without such re-sale, if they

think fit.

GEO. A. LEAVITT & CO., Auctioneers

E. 0. Jenkins' Print, 20 North William St., New YorU.



Montrose, March 18, 1881.

Messrs. Geo. A. Leavitt & Co., New York.

Gentlemen : Through sickness I am compelled to

leave for Europe for an indefinite time, and have

made up my mind, although very reluctantly, to

part with my valuable collection of rare Bric-a-Brac,

Bronzes, and Paintings; and having every confi-

dence in yourselves, and the appreciation of every-

thing genuinely good by the gentlemen who attend

your sales, I propose to place the whole in your

hands for sale, without any limit or reserve whatso-

ever. Some of my specimens are hereditary, and

the others I have been for the past nineteen years

carefully collecting with much trouble and at great

expense.

My Old Masters, Rembrandt, J. Constable, R.A.,

Van Os, Sir Godfrey Knellers, Gainsborough, R.A.,

etc., etc., came from the large and well-known col-

lection of Henry King Spark, Esq., of Skirsgill Hall,

Cumberland, as also the magnificent water-color of

Skirsgill Hall, which, with the unmistakable signa-

tures of the respective artists all over these pictures

in their peculiar characteristics and wonderful color-

ing, will be sufficient guarantee to those well ac-

quainted with the European galleries, of their genu-

ineness.

My Visconti's are the grandest he ever painted,

being his last productions, and in my opinion equal

to Diaz.

Those of Diaz are exceptionally fine and speak for

themselves ; they were once the property of Visconti,

and used by him as studies.

Believe me, gentlemen, obediently yours,

A. Austin.



List of Factories Represented in this Collection.

Creil (Oise).

Rouen.

Venetian Maiolica.

Coalport.

Bristol.

Dresden.

Delft.

Willow.

Herend.

Loosdrecht.

Amstel.

Turner.

Salopian.

Worcester.

Frankenthal.

Wedgwood.
Lowestoft.

Staffordshire.

Chelsea.

Niderviller.

Satsuma.

Capo di Monte.

Vienna.

Berlin.

H5chst.

Frankenthal.

Nyon.

Sevres.

Burslem.

Paris. Fabr ique de
Charles Philippe, Comte
d'Artois.

Hanley.

Rockingham.

Derby, Chelsea.

Bow.

Nantgarw.

Swansea.

Lane End.

Adam's Ware.

Elers.

Derby.

Bloor, Derby.

Crown, Derby.

Flight & Barr.

Shorthose & Co.

Spode.

Plymouth.

Japanese.

Chinese.

Copeland.

Marseilles.

Meyence.

Barbotine.

Lambeth.

Valeroise.

Dutch, etc., etc.



Tuesday Afternoon of May 10th.

AT 2 O'CLOCK.

CATALOGUE.

Five Pots, Chinese ware. 9 pieces

Cup and Saucer, Japanese ware. 2 pieces

Pair Satsuma Spill Vases, one faulty. 2 pieces

Apostles' Beer Mug, Rhine ware.

5

Cup and Saucer. French fayence, decorated with

flowers and gilt maroon border. 2 pieces

Pair Plates. German fayence, decorated with

flowers. 2 pieces

Wedgwood Printed Plate.

8

Staffordshire Stone China " Lasso '' Plate.

Twelve Cups and Saucers, Japanese ware, green
glaze ground, decorated with birds, butterflies,

and flowers. 24 pieces



10

Twelve Plates and two Dishes, Japanese ware.

14 pieces

II

Twelve Coffee Cups and Saucers, Japanese ware,

decorated with figures, scenes, and gilt.

24 pieces

12

Dresden Cup and Saucer, fluted shape, decorated
with figures, flowers, and scenes ; dark green
ground. 2 pieces

13

Dresden Cup and Saucer, similarly decorated with

flowers on blue ground. 2 pieces

14

Lambeth. Old liquor Bottle, bearing the inscription

(nearly effaced) " Noyau de Phalsbourg." In

the history of Lambeth it is related that about

1650 some Dutch potters established them-
selves here, and by degrees the manufacture of

earthen-ware became important, for the village

possessed no less than twenty manufactories,

in which were made the glazed pottery and tiles

used in England. This factory closed 1780-

90. The white Bottles or Jugs, for wine, upon
which are written the names of liquids, were
probably made at Lambeth, having much of the

Delft character; they bear dates from 1642 to

1659. These Bottles with narrow necks and
handles, with a very white glaze, were used to

contain wines which were then sold by apothe-

caries. Walpole had a specimen at Strawberry

Hill, and there are also some in the Norwich
Museum. This is a very old, scarce, and valu-

able Bottle. See Chaffer, page 875.

15

Dresden Plate, decorated with birds and insects

;

marked with cross swords.



i6

Another Dresden Plate.

Another Dresden Plate.

18

Another Dresden Plate.

19

Another Dresden Plate.

20

Valeroise Pompeian TJrn, with colors beautifully

blended, representing agate.

21

Valeroise Pompeian Urn, with round handles.

22

Another Valeroise Pompeian TJrn.

23

Tea-Pot, Cream Jug, and four Cups and Saucers.

Old French fayence, decorated with green

leaves. 1 1 pieces

24
Tall Dresden Cup and Saucer, with two handles,

decorated with figures and scenes ; and flowers

on light green ground. 2 pieces

25

Similar Cup and Saucer, with flowers on pink
ground. 2 pieces

26

Old Berlin Cup and Saucer, delicately painted with

minute flowers forming the letter " H." marked
with the sceptre in blue. 2 pieces

27
Dresden Plate, decorated with birds and insects

with ornamental raised border.



28

Another Dresden Plate.

29

Another Dresden Plate.

30

Another Dresden Plate, faulty.

31

Pair Turquoise blue, fine crackle-ware Bottles.

Perfect specimens. 2 pieces

32

Pair Chinese Vases, finely decorated with dragons
;

and white flowers on pale green ground.

33
Large Barbotine Vase (Dutch), artistically decorated

with raised flowers.

34
Pair of large Barbotine Vases (Dutch).

35
Coffes-Pot and Sucrier. Marseille fayence, painted

with cornucopias and flowers. Marked " R."
Factory was closed in 1793. 4 pieces

36
Dresden Cup and Saucer, painted with figures and

scenes ; and flowers on red ground. 2 pieces

37
Another similar Cup and Saucer, with flowers

painted on black ground. 2 pieces

38

Pair tall Dresden Cups and Saucers, with two
handles decorated with figures and scenes, and
flowers on canary color ground. 4 pieces



39
Pair cloisonne enamel Vases, richly decorated on

black, dark-blue, and light-blue grounds. 2 pes.

40
Pair cloisonne Pots, with double covers. 6 pieces

41

Dutch crackle-ware Vase, with a stork and flowers

painted in relief.

42

Pair Japanese fine crackle-ware Vases, curiously

decorated with figures ; olive glaze on the in-

side. 2 pieces

43
Pair Dresden Toilet Ornaments, shell-shape, painted

with figures and scenes ; marked with crossed

swords. 2 pieces

44
Pair Dresden round, double Salt-cellars, painted

with minute figures and scenes ; marked with

the A. R. 2 pieces

45
Large Oriental Bowl, beautifully decorated with

figures and views. Marked.

46
Another, of smaller size. Marked.

47
.

Dresden square Dish, painted with figures and
scenes, and flowers on pale-green ground

;

marked with the crossed swords.

Another similar Dish, with flowers painted on ma-
roon ground. Marked with the crossed

swords.

49
Pair Valeroise Urns, with colors beautifully blended,

representing agate. 2 pieces



50
Valeroise Bottle, richly colored.

51

Valeroise Jug, of similar coloring.

52
.

Valeroise Candlestick, curious design, of different

coloring.

53
Large German gray and blue stone-ware Jug,

with cover. Made chiefly at Mayence.

54
Smaller Jug, with cover.

55

Similar Jug, without cover.

56

German gray and blue stone-ware Etruscan-shape
Bottle, with handle at back.

57
_

Pair old Dresden Bottles, with stoppers beautifully

painted with scenes and figures, and flowers on
maroon ground. Marked with the A. R.

4 pieces

58

Old Worcester Dessert Service, comprising 14
plates, 2 heart-shaped compote dishes, 2 square

compote dishes, 1 oval compote dish, 2 sucriers

on plates, and 1 large, round fruit-dish ; beau-

tifully decorated with royal blue, red, and gilt,

of oriental design. Marked with a crescent

filled in with blue under the glaze, and star

pressed in the paste; made about 1755. (See

Chaffer, p. 762). 24 pieces

59
Two old Worcester Saucers, similar to above.

2 pieces



I

v.

60
Old Staffordshire Pot, white stone-ware, salt glaze

with flowers in sharp relief on both sides ; an

extremely rare and fine specimen, date about

1780. Professor Church, speaking of this ware,

says :
" Salt-glazed white ware is seldom

marked ; the garlands of flowers are in ex-

tremely sharp relief and exceedingly beautiful

in design
; the flowers are executed by metal

molds."

61

Old Swansea Tea-Service, comprising 12 tea-cups

and saucers, 8 coffee-cups, 2 bread and butter

plates, tea-pot, sugar basin, cream jug, and
slop basin. This is a magnificent specimen of

the thin, salt-glazed, stone-ware tea-sets of ex-

treme lightness manufactured at the Cambrian
Pottery in 1790. The forms of this service are

exceptionally graceful and beautifully modeled
and designed. This factory was also noted for

its vivid enamel coloring. 40 pieces

62

Spode (Stoke-upon-Trent) Plate, date 1805. This
ware was much sought after on account of its

peculiar and rich style of decoration. It is

marked "Spode" in blue, also pressed in the

paste. Mr. Spode was in 1806 appointed pot-

ter to His Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales. There was such a demand for it on
the Continent, that many of the French potters

were compelled to abandon their manufacture
of fayence. (See Chaffer, p. 706).

63
Copeland, date 1850. A finely-painted bachelor

tea-set on salver. Marked very minutely in

chrome-green. This is one of the most impor-
tant china manufactories in the kingdom, the

best artists and modelers are employed, and
the products equal in every respect (if they do
not excel) those of the Sevres factory. 8 pieces



64
Old Teinitz (Bohemia) Plate, date unknown.

White fluted edge, blue flowers and rim

;

marked.

65

Old Rockingham. Desert Service, comprising : 8

plates, 2 square compote dishes, 1 oval com-
pote dish, 2 sucriers with lids on plates, 1 large

fruit dish, finely painted with minute flowers,

and gilt. Borders and handles in relief, designed

with shells ; cream color glaze ; marked with

the Griffin in red, the crest of Earl Fitzwilliam,

the Marquis of Rockingham ; date, about 1823.

See Chaffer, pp. 780-781. 18 pieces

66

Old Derby-Chelsea Compote Dish. ; date, 1773; fluted

sides and basket border ; marked with the D
and anchor, in gold.

67
Old Bristol Pitcher, with copper lustre rim ; date

1776. The mark, a cross, is usually painted in

a sort of slate-color, but occasionally in blue,

but Dr. Diamond has a specimen in his valuable

collection, with the cross stamped on the paste,

like the one marked on this pitcher, which
makes it a very scarce specimen.

68

Creil (Oise) old Plate, with printed view. This

factory made opaque porcelain and stoneware.

It was established by M. St. Cricq toward the

end of the last century, date about 1800 to

1810. The paste is a sort of demi-porcelain

and opaque cream-colored ware, like that of

England. The word "Creil" is impressed on

the ware. These plates are very scarce. Chaf-

fer writes of his having a few, with lightly-

printed views of Paris.



69
Creil (Oise). Another old plate, with a different

view.

70
Creil (Oise). Another old plate, with a different

view.

71

Creil (Oise). Another old plate, with a different

view.

7*

Creil (Oise). Another old plate, with a different

view.

73
Creil (Oise). Another old plate, with a different

view.

74
Plymouth Stand, with three figures of children sup-

porting a basket. This factory was begun in

1705, and ended 1772.

.

7S
Chelsea Old Dish, with basket border, painted

flowers; date, 17 70-1 784; marked with a tri-

angle incised in the clay, this mark has been
erroneously attributed by many to Bow.

76
Pair Old Dresden Vases, beautifully painted with

figures and scenes, and flowers on a blue ground.g>'<

marked with the A. R. 4 pieces

77 .

Dresden Flower-pot, painted with birds, insects, and
butterflies ; rustic handles ; marked with the

crossed swords.

78
Pair old Dresden Bottles, with stoppers, beautifully

painted with figures and scenes, and flowers on
a blue ground ; marked with the A. R. 4 pes.



79
Old Wedgwood Bamboo Tea-pot. This is a perfect

specimen of the cream-colored porcelain biscuit;

made 1785, and marked "Wedgwood." See
Chaffer, p. 658.

80

Burslem (Staffordshire). Figure of St. Paul. John
Walton commenced business here in 1806, and
shortly afterward produced colored figures

;

although coarse and rude, they had a wonderful

sale in London. The factory was closed in

1839. Chaffer mentions his "Evangelists," the

name of which is frequently impressed or printed

within a scroll, as on this figure.

81

Burslem (Staffordshire). Figure of Elijah fed by
ravens. Another of John Walton's figures, as

above.

82

Burslem (Staffordshire). Figure of Falstaff, by John
Walton, as above, also specially mentioned by
Chaffer.

83

Wedgwood small Basaltes Tea-pot, date 1766,

known as Wedgwood's celebrated basaltes or

black Egyptian ware. (Keramic Gallery, fig.

308). A very fine specimen. 2 pieces

Old Crown-Derby Mug, painted with flowers, and
gilt edges; date, 1780; marked in red; a

crown above a cross, and three dots in each

side angle, below which is a capital D, for

Duesburys. A rare and beautiful specimen.

See Chaffer, p. 803.



85

Crown-Derby Stand. A beautiful specimen of

Derby china wren owned by Robert Bloor.

Richly decorated in vivid colors, and profusely

gilded ; marked with Bloor's mark, namely,
" Bloor, Crown Derby," in red. See Chaffer,

p. 806.

86

Pair old Dresden tallVases, with covers, magnificently

painted with figures and scenes, and flowers on
pink ground ; should be examined closely.

Marked with the A. R. 4 pieces

87

Nantgarw (Glamorganshire) White Dish, richly or-

namented in gold, raised and painted flowers.

The painting being done by the celebrated

flower painter, William Billingsley ; date, 1813.

Specimens of this factory are scarce, and com-
mand high prices. See Chaffer, p. 93 r.

Very Old Lane End (Staffordshire) Plate; date,

1775. John Turner, of Lane End, manufac-

tured specimens of cream-colored ware, which
is readily recognized by the grotesque carica-

tures which they nearly always exhibit, with in-

scriptions in the Dutch language. Chaffer's de-

scription of these plates exactly corresponds

with this fine specimen, as follows :
" Many of

the plates manufactured by Turner are painted

with portraits of the reigning family of Orange
;

the two busts face each other, and are separated

by an orange tree, with Dutch inscriptions

underneath and around them." The busts on
this plate are those of the then reigning Prince

and Princess of Orange.



Another of these old valuable Land End Turner
Plates, date 1775.

90
White Turner Pitcher, with brown rim, and figures

in relief. This Pitcher, manufactured by Turner,
was intended to imitate Wedgwood's jaspar,

which he was most successful in doing.

9 1

Famous old Burslem Square Pyramid, painted in

imitation of granite, on a blue pedestal, with a
white medallion in relief on each side. There
is one of these pyramids in the possession of
the Rev. T. Staniforth (Keramic Gallery, fig.

314), dated 1745. See Chaffer, page 664.

92
Very old Tea-pot, marked with three parallel lines

and one crossing them ; the factory is uncer-

tain. Chaffer says in reference to this mark :

" Uncertain, on an early English fayence cup,

white ground, painted with bluebells and hearts-

ease in blue. One specimen is in the South
Kensington Museum." See Chaffer, page 726.

93
Dresden Vases. A very choice old pair, with rare

canary color glaze, gorgeously painted with

figures, scenes, and flowers, which should be
closely examined to be appreciated, as they are

perfect works of art. They are a specimen of

this design of vase very seldom to be met with,

and will be a valuable addition to any connois-

seur's collection. The handles are formed of

heads beautifully moulded; and the lid has

small painted medallions, and open wicker-work,

with a gracefully formed flower on the top.

Marked with the A. R. 4 pieces



94
Old Hochst, Mayence, Tea-pot, dated 1745 (hard

paste), with blue flowers painted on white.

Marked with a wheel, the arms of the Arch-

bishop of Mayence; in 1740 their porcelain

ranked among the first in Europe. See Chaffer,

page 481. 2 pieces

Old Louis XVI. Sevres Plaque. It is of turquoise

ground, with a large medallion in the centre

bearing the portrait of Louis XVI. exquisitely

painted, surrounded with eight medallions of

equally superb finish representing the portraits

of his wife " Marie Antoinette," and the lead-

ing beauties of his court, Maintenon, Lamballe,

Ninon de Lenclos, Leczinskas, Lavalliere,

Elizabeth, and Fontange, all enclosed with

richly gilt borders, and a scroll beneath each,

bearing their respective names. Marked with

the double L interlaced, surmounted by the

crown, and a small fleur-de-lis underneath.

This style of decoration prevailed in 1786.

96
Old Dresden Plate. White, painted in the centre,

with birds, having a most elaborate border of

pierced-wicker work, flowers, and gilt. Marked
with A. R.

97
Chef-d'oeuvre old Berlin Tete-a-Tete Service, com-

prising two China Spoons, two Cups and
Saucers, Cream Jug with lid, Coffee-Pot with

lid, Sugar Basin with lid, and Salver. All

gorgeously painted with flowers and gilt. The
paste raised in gracefully curved flutings and
round the top and lids very fine basket-work.

This is a rare and very choice specimen of the

old Berlin factory. In 1761 it became a royal

establishment, and the sceptre mark was used
on white china in blue, with which every piece

of this valuable set is marked. See Chaffer,

page 478. 13 pieces



98

Magnificent old Vienna Plate, marked with a shield,

the arms of Austria, in blue. The exquisitely

painted medallion is an allegorical subject ; the

beautiful border of red-brown was here dis-

covered which no other factory could imitate
;

the finest gold was used, which brought gilding

to the utmost perfection. Date 1744.

99
Bare old Venetian Maiolica Dish, wonderfully an-

cient and grotesque in its design and shape; the

curious medallion in the centre is no doubt
meant to represent the Virgin and child. The
three marks in the paste, where it rested in

the kiln, is a well-known feature of very old

Venetian ware, showing the rude method em-
ployed by the potters. This really museum
specimen probably dates from the year 1550.

IOO

Another old Venetian Maiolica Plate, with nude
figures and landscape. A very rare and scarce

specimen.

IOI

Another old Venetian Maiolica Plate, with a classi-

cal border, designed with dogs, heads, dragons,

and children. Very choice. And in the centre

medallion, the portrait of the then reigning

Doe;e of Venice.

102

Another old Venetian Maiolica Plate, with border

oddly designed with grotesque birds and fig-

ures, and in centre curious figure with urn, and
scene. A fine specimen.



103

Very valuable old Tea-pot, known as Eler's old

Staffordshire ware, date 1700. Chaffer de-

scribes it as follows: "The next improvement
introduced by Mr. Elers was the refining our

common red clay by sifting and making it into

tea and coffee-ware in imitation of the Chinese

red porcelain, by casting it in plaster moulds, and
turning it on the outside upon lathes and orna-

menting it with the tea-branch in relief." (See

p. 638). This is a genuine specimen of this

rare and much-prized ware, and corresponds to

every description given of this old ware. 2 pes.

104

An exceedingly valuable old Bow Figure of a girl

with a dog. Chaffer speaks of these as fol-

lows :
" Bow is especially different from Chel-

sea as regards the colors. Pale-crimson, pale-

blue, and yellow are the most frequently used,

and the scrolls on the stands are generally

painted light-blue or crimson, and small yellow

and crimson flowers with gold on the dresses
;

then again the well-known flowers in sharp re-

lief; date about 1750. The Bow factory was
closed in 1776. Hard paste, the pieces are

rather heavy for their size." This is a magnif-

icent perfect specimen of the above described

Bow figures, and exceedingly rare.

105

Another valuable old Bow figure of a girl with

flowers in her apron ; date about 1750, and de-

scription as above. Very rare and scarce.

106

Superb old Sevres Plate, with gros-blue ground and
an exquisitely painted medallion, in beautiful

delicate tints of two little children fishing ; the

border richly ornamented with antique gems
and gilt ; date 1760 ; marked with the two L's

interlaced and letter H in them.



107

Old Nyon (Switzerland) Tea-pot, date 1790 to

1800. The flowers are beautifully painted

after the Dresden style. The mark is rude fish,

sometimes so carelessly drawn as to make it

difficult to identify the fish (Keramic Gallery,

fig. 245). See Chaffer, p. 503. 2 pieces

108

An old Venetian Maiolica Pot, probably part of an
old preserve jar.

109

Capo-di-Monte (Naples). This lovely cup (with

twisted handle) and saucer are beautifully exe-

cuted with groups of figures and flowers in

colored relief; marked (in blue, under the

glaze) with the crown and N., which was used
in the second period, 1760. 2 pieces

1 10

Paris. Fabrique du Comte d'Artois, 1769. Hard-
paste Vase, superbly painted with flowers, and
gilt. This is a genuine old and valuable speci-

men rarely met with. We read in the " Guide
des Amateurs," printed in Paris, 1787, "This
manufacture, in the Rue du Faubourg St.

Denis, is the most ancient of all those estab-

lished in Paris. Haniing, of Strasbourg, who
brought into France the secret of hard porcelain,

formed the first establishment in 1769. This

manufactory, having obtained the protection of

Charles Philippe, Comte d'Artois, is called by
his name." It belonged actually to Bourdon
des Planches, who continued the fabrication of

hard porcelain. It was discontinued entirely in

18 10. The mark was a crown, with C. P. under

it in gilt, precisely the same as this Vase is

marked ; the " C. P." stands for Charles Phi-

lippe. See Chaffer, p. 564.



Ill

Rare old Berlin Plate, painted with birds, flowers,

and butterflies, the border of pierced wicker-

work, richly gilt ; marked with the sceptre in

blue under the glaze. Date 1761.

112

Beautiful Flight and Barr (Worcester) Cup and
Saucer, with cover ; dark olive-green ground
in imitation of marble ; with superbly painted

view of an English Abbey. The handles are

richly gilt. Date, 1795. The mark "Flight

and Barr " surmounted by a crown, with a full

inscription, is underneath the cup ; also on the

lid, with the letter B indented in the paste.

When this letter B is found indented on pieces

of this ware, it is proof that it was made when
Mr. Barr, Senr., had entire management of the

works, and is only placed on pieces previous

to 1803. Specimens of this kind are very rare,

and command high prices. See Chaffer, p.

765. 3 pieces

113

Old Hanley Yellow Flower Pot, with Saucer.

With amusing figures, well printed in black,

and the saucer bears the name of Shorthose &
Co. Date, 182 1. See Chaffer, p. 683.

2 pieces

114

Old pair of Coalport in Colebrook-Dale (Shropshire)

Vases. These works were established by Mr.
John Rose between 1780 and 1790. In 1820,

having purchased both the Swansea and the

Nantgarw manufactories, they were incorpora-

ted with Coalport, and the beautiful flower

painter, Biliingsley, was engaged. These Vases
are finely modeled, and the exquisitely painted
bunch of flowers the work of Biliingsley. The
handles being gracefully formed of serpents,

and the edges oddly shaped. 2 pieces



U5
Venetian Maiolica. This curious rare old bit needs

but the glance of a connoisseur to appreciate
its value and genuineness ; it is probably a top
piece of some vase or urn.

Il6

Bristol Cup and Saucer, with odd-looking medallions
printed in black, with slight red coloring, and
fine border of black and gold. 2 pieces

117

Venetian Puzzle Jug, with an Italian inscription,

which means, " To Paul Martini, from his family

and friends 15th August, 1830." The rim is of
pierced wicker-work ; there is a hole from the

bottom of the jug leading up through the

handle to empty the contents.

Il8

Old Dresden Cup and Saucer, with cover of exquisite

workmanship. Every kind of game is here

represented, together with insects and flowers
;

so beautifully are these executed, that they

almost equal nature in beauty and liveliness of

the colors. Marked with the crossed swords.

Date 1750. 3 pieces

119

Old piece Oriental Willow "Ware. Who is there

that has not daguerreotyped upon his brain

every line and dot of the immortal blue Willow
pattern, so called from its astounding willow

with its four bunches of triple princes' feathers

for foliage, and its inconceivable root growing

out of an impossible soil, and its magical

bridge suspended like a leaping squirrel between

heaven and earth, and its three Chinese mer-

men working themselves over into the funny

little temple in the corner. Also the strange

blue tree with round plum-pudding leaves.

. This is a very old specimen. See Chaffer,

page 367.



120

Old Delft Plate. This is a perfect specimen of an
old delft plate,with painted and enamelled bunch
of flowers, in blue, green, red, and yellow.

Good pieces of ancient delft are becoming
very scarce and rarely signed.

121

Herend (Hungary) Tea-pot, marked with the initials

M. F., which stand for Morice Fischer, the pro-

prietor of the works, also on each side of the

pot. Date 1839. See Chaffer, page 472.
2 pieces

122

Loosdrecht (Holland) Dish. Hard paste. This

factory sprung from the ashes of Weesp, and in

1772 became a proprietary, with the Rev. De
Moil at its head. The ware is of fine quality,

decorated with bunches of green painted flowers

and raised border. The letters M. O. L. stand

for Manufacture Oude Loosdrecht, marked in

blue or impressed on the ware ; this dish is

marked in both ways ; date 1 774. See Chaffer,

page 505.

123

Oude Amstel Dish. Hard paste. This factory only

existed five years, which naturally makes speci-

mens hard to procure. In 1782, on the death

of De Moll, the manufactory of Loosdrecht
was removed to Oude Amstel. It flourished

for a few years and a fine description of ware
was produced, but it was not encouraged
in Holland, so it was offered for sale in 1789.
This dish is marked " Amstel" in blue under
the glaze. A very fine specimen. See Chaffer,

page 506.



124

Turner Black Egyptian old Tea-pot. The figures

and ornaments in relief are excellent in point of

finish, date 1775, and most perfectly shaped.

His two sons, William and John, succeeded him
1786, and they so improved the various sorts of

pottery that their black Egyptian was second to

none. „ 2 pieces
125

Salopian (Caughley, Shropshire) Cup and Saucer,

very valuable, of blue and gilt oriental designs,

marked with the letters S and S. x in blue,

which mark was used at a very early period of

the works. Pieces of this ware are exceedingly

scarce, and this is an exceptionally fine speci-

men, and came from the well-known Marryat

collection, date 1776. See Chaffer, page 749.

^ 2 pieces

Magnificent old Dresden Fruit Dish. This is a rare

and valuable piece. The gros-blue ground is gor-

geous. The top border is of pierced wicker-

work, with elaborate gilt, being adorned both in-

side and out with exquisitely painted medallions

of figures and flowers. The border of the base

has also gilt and minutely painted medallions.

Marked with the old A. R. This dish was
bought at Christie's many years ago. The date

is probably 1709 to 17 12.

127

Old Plate. Factory unknown. It has been attrib-

uted to Chelsea on account of three spots or

blemishes at equal distances on the back of the

plate, caused by contact of the three points on

which it rested in the furnace. The same
blemishes are also found in the early Italian

pottery. From the fact that this plate has these

marks, and the rude manner in which it is

painted, is proof it belongs to some early factory.

128
Another Plate of same description.



129

Old Worcester Cup and Saucer, ornamented with

raised and exquisitely painted flowers. Gilt

edges. It is marked in the paste with a cres-

cent, one of the earliest marks
; date 1785.

2 pieces

130

Vases. A very antique pair. Either oriental or

Italian manufacture. The decorations seem to

be in the Chinese style, some of the coloring

being under the glaze, others not. 2 pieces

131

Frankenthal (now Bavaria) Dish. Hard paste,

white, with blue flowers. In 1761 this factory

was purchased by the Elector Palatine, Carl

Theodor, with whose initials this dish is marked,
with the crown in blue under the glaze. Speci-

mens of this factory are scarce, as it was pur-

chased by M. Von Recuim in 1800. See
Chaffer, page 485. The H. scratched in the

paste in the corner stands for Hannong. The
rough centre is probably dust of some sort,

blown into the kiln when the glaze was applied.

132

Toby Fillpot Jug in the shape of a chair, Mr. Toby
sitting down ; rudely painted, but comical in

its design.

133

Old Wedgwood Plate, beautifully decorated with

the well-known old pattern of shells and sea-

weed. The wonderfully soft finish of the

Wedgwood China is unmistakable. Tnis plate

is marked in the paste with the old mark, which
is simply " Wedgwood." Date 1775 to 1780.

134
Another old Wedgwood Plate, similarly decorated.



135

Another old Wedgwood Plate, similar.

136

Another old "Wedgwood Plate, similar.

137
Another old Wedgwood Plate, similar.

138

Another old Wedgwood Plate, similar.

139
Old Venetian Maiolica Jug, with grotesque decora-

tions of birds, etc., and an artistically-shaped

handle formed of snakes.

140

Old Lowestoft Tea-pot. Hard paste, date 1775.
Ornamented with pink roses large in the centre

with minute roses around, a ruby-colored bor-

der of the well-known diaper pattern, with

purple ornaments, red leaves, and gilt beneath.

Any one who has paid attention to the orna-

mentation of Lowestoft china must remember
the striking peculiarity in which Mr. Rose
painted his flowers, the appearance of the rose

having been plucked from the stalk and dropped
upon the surface, the stalk being seldom repre-

sented, or, if at all, only a slight thread-like line

to denote it, the leaves and other flowers are

similarly disjointed. No mark was used upon
Lowestoft china. See Chaffer, pages 822 to

828. 2 pieces

141

Pair of elaborate Dresden Candelabras, beautifully

executed in raised flowers, and with four figures

representing the seasons. Very choice.

2 pieces



142

"Dresden Cup, Saucer, and Cover, painted in com-
partments of white and canary-color ground,

on which are minute figures and flowers.

Marked with A. R. 3 pieces

143

Another similar Dresden Cup and Saucer with cover.

3 pieces

144
Old Worcester Masonic Jug, white ground, decorated

with Masonic emblems.

H5
An old Staffordshire Blue Plate, with the well-

known view of the three men with nets and
boat and the old tree on the left, and the two
small willows and temple on the right. Bor-

der of various flowers. This is an exceedingly

fine specimen, on account of its perfect clear-

ness in printing and the large variety of its

different shades of blue.

146

Another old Staffordshire Blue Plate of similar de-

sign.

H7
Old Dresden Dish, blue ; square, richly gilt, with

medallions inside and out, painted with flowers,

marked with the crossed swords under the

glaze.

148

Old Chelsea Figure, representing a Highlander,

rudely and oddly shaped, with rich mazarine
blue coat, very highly glazed.

149
Another similar figure with bird.



150

Another of a little shepherdess and a lamb.

151

Old Dresden Oval Dish with gros-blue ground, and
pierced wicker-work border, richly gilt, and
decorated with medallions of flowers ; a choice

dish. Marked with the crossed swords under

the glaze.

152

Magnificent Niderviller (Meurthe) Tea-Pot. Fac-

tory established about 1760 by Jean Louis
Baron de Beyerle. It is remarkable for the

richness and delicacy of its decoration ; it is

most frequently painted with flowers in bouquets

and garlands. The flowers on this specimen

are simply gorgeous, and the gilt is well bur-

nished^and needs but the artistic eye to appreci-

ate it. See Chaffer, page 251. 2 pieces

153
Niderviller (Meurthe) Salad Bowl of exquisite

beauty, superbly and delicately painted inside

and out. with flowers corresponding with the tea-

pot above. Another fine specimen of this

factory.

154

Fine Satsuma Ornament in the uncommon form of

a bag, drawn together by a gold cord, forming
the top into plaits

; on the lid is a beautifully

modeled Japanese baby ; the decorations are

highly finished in the European taste, but still

with the Japanese peculiarity of avoiding regu-

larity as to centres and balance of subjects in

their designs. This specimen is peculiarly un-

common and of a shape not often seen.

2 pieces



i55

Dresden Cup and Saucer, with cover, the ground of

richly burnished gilt ; the saucer has raised open
work to admit the cup, and is colored under-

neath with pale green. This cup has two gilt

handles, and the whole decorated with medal-

lions painted with figures, scenes, and flowers.

Marked with the A. R. 3 pieces

156

Another Dresden richly burnished gilt cup and
saucer with cover similar. 3 pieces

157

Set of three Maiolica Jugs, pineapple pattern.

3 pieces

158

Three-handled Brown Mug.

159

Set of two Brown Jugs, with raised figures.

2 pieces

160

Set of two plain Brown Jugs. 2 pieces

161

Glass Frosted Pitcher.

162

Ruby Bohemian Glass Pitcher.

163

A pink and gilt Dessert Service, painted in centre
with small roses. Comprising 12 plates, one
centre dish, and 4 side dishes. 17 pieces

164

Set of two blue Pitchers and black hot water
Pitcher, with cover. 3 pieces



i65
Fifteen old-fashioned tall cut-glass Champagnes.

15 pieces

166

Cut Glass with engraved stars. 6 clarets, 10 cus-

tards, to finger bowls, 4 large soda tumblers.

30 pieces

Bronzes, Silver Candlesticks, etc.

167

Pair Elizabethan telescope Silver Candlesticks.

168

Old Queen Anne Silver Candlestick.

169

Old Queen Anne silver pair of Snuffers, with curious

spring cutter and tray.

170

Pair antique brass and porcelain Candlesticks.

171

Old brass and bronze three-legged Candlestick,

with lion claw feet and glass bell-shape top.

172

Pair old Bronze Candlesticks.

173

Pair old Queen Anne Silver two-branched Candle-

sticks ; can be used for one, two, or three

lights, or with five lights as a centre piece for

the table.



174

Pair of old Silver Snuffers and tray.

175

Pair of antique Silver two-branched Candlesticks

;

can be used for one, two, or three lights, or as

a centre piece for a table with five lights.

176

Another pair of similar old two-branched Silver

Candlesticks.

The following ten lots of very old antique Japanese
Bronzes are masterpieces of art, and are fully

described in the " Industrial Arts" by P. Burty, as

follows :
" In their bronzes the Japanese have

proved themselves to be the most able as well

as the most intelligent of all modelers ; nearly

all their finer and smaller works are modelled
first in wax, which wax is handled in so masterly

a manner, that objects which are comparatively

common are marvels of truthful reproduction."

The following specimens are illustrations of

their inexhaustible fancy, and their sincere love

of nature, and rarely to be obtained.

177

Large Bronze Crab.

178

Curious and wonderfully wrought Tree.

179

Japanese House, used as a perfume burner.

180

Targe Bronze Crab.



PERFUME BURNERS.

181

Valuable specimen of these antique "perfume
burners, representing a cow with a monk on its

back. The scented fumes ascend in a blue
spiral jet from a hole in the body.

182

Japanese Bronze God, used as a perfume-burner.

183
Smaller Bronze Crab.

184

Another valuable specimen of these antique per-

fume burners, representing a jackass ridden

by a figure. The scented fumes ascend in a

spiral jet through a hole in his back.

185

Japanese brass incense burner, with curious heads

and claws for the feet.

186

A large Bronze Duck perfume-burner ; an extraordi-

nary piece of workmanship ; this is a magnifi-

cent specimen, and worthy any museum. The
incense ascends out through the mouth.

187

Pair of very fine Genuine old Sconces, with beveled

plates and three branches. The border of

classical design out of solid brass.

188

Beautiful Benares Indian brass plaque, richly chased

by hand.

189

Another similar Benares brass plaque.



190

An excellent Brass French Clock, with urn at top,

and rings in lions' mouths at sides. Strikes

hours and half hours.
•

I 9 I

Pair five-light Brass French Candelabras to match

above.

192

Pair large Japanese Trays, beautifully designed with

storks.

193

An original old English Grandfather clock in Japan-

ese case with raised figures and scenes in gold
;

strikes the hours ; several hundred years old.

194

A magnificent genuine old specimen of a Louis

XV. clock, with Bracket ; stands 5 feet high
;

elaborately ornamented with four figures and
eleven heads in brass and the entire ground
is of exquisite Buhl workmanship. Strikes the

hours and half-hours. This is an original Louis

XV. clock, not a copy.

Fine Old English Furniture, etc.

195

rare old Chippendale cabinet, size 5x9. This
cabinet stood for over one hundred years undis-

turbed in one house in London ; these original

specimens are hard to obtain, and command
very high prices in Europe by connoisseurs.



i96

Another rare old Chippendale cabinet, size 3^x9
which also stood for over one hundred years

undisturbed in the same house in London as

the other. These cabinets are in very good
preservation considering their great age.

197

An elegant large ebonized English cabinet, of Queen
Anne design, size 6 x 8)4, with top arched, and
panels painted by hand, with birds and flowers

representing the seasons. Eleven beautifully

bevelled plate mirrors, the centre one measur-
ing 2 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 4 in., and four mirrors not

bevelled. A magnificent piece of furniture and
highly finished.

198

Italian Walnut Card Table, inlaid, and lined with

crimson cloth. Made by Maple & Co.,

London.

199
Italian Walnut Writing Table, with morocco top.

Made by Maple & Co., London.

200

A magnificent early English Pollard oak Sideboard,

with Queen Anne plate glass back 3 x 5^ ft.

;

drawers and enclosed pedestals fitted for decan-

ters, glass, etc. This is a superb, massive, and
costly piece of furniture, and of a grain of wood
rarely to be seen, it being seldom used for this

purpose, being too costly a material. Made
by Maple & Co., London.

201

Six solid English Pollard oak dining-room Chairs to

match. Covered with the best morocco in

dark blue, spring seats stuffed with the best

hair, made expressly to order by Maple & Co.,

London.



202

A fine Pollard oak Queen Anne plate glass Mirror

to match sideboard, size 54 x 44 ft. Made by
Maple & Co., London, specially to order.

203

A large Sutherland Easy-Chair, covered with best

dark blue morocco, spring seat and back

stuffed with the best hair, finished in Pollard

oak to match. Only needs to be used to

be appreciated. Made by Maple & Co.,

London.

204

Another large Lady's Easy Chair, covered and
stuffed, the same to match, also finished in

Pollard oak. Made by Maple & Co., London.

205

A German Lounge covered and finished the same
in Pollard oak. Made by Maple & Co.,

London.

206

A fine solid oak dining-room Table, 9 feet, with
patent screw. Made by Maple & Co.,

London.

207

Enclosed Italian Walnut and Ormolu Canterbury
Whatnot, with partitions and shelves for music.
Made by Maple & Co., London.

208

An elaborately cut-glass and brass five-light Chan-
delier with glass dish (faulty), large vase, five

globes and drops.

209
Another fine cut-glass and brass four-light Chandelier

with glass dish, large vase, four globes and
drops, perfect.



210

Light and dark oak Hall Stand with mirror, marble
shelf, and umbrella stand. Made by Maple &
Co., London.

211

Solid light and dark oak Hall chair. Made by
Maple & Co., London.

212

Another solid oak chair, similar.

213

A large Mantel Mirror. Plate glass 60 x 48, with

carved gold frames. By Maple & Co.,

London.

214

Another Plate glass, 60 x 48, Mantel Mirror to

match.

215

An early English ash Bedroom suite of Furniture,

consisting of wardrobe with plate glass miiror,

washstand with tile back, dressing table with

mirror, commode, towel rack, and two chairs.

Made by Maple & Co., London.

216

Mahogany Chest of Drawers, with three large and
two smaller drawers.

217

An Italian Walnut Bookcase with two plate-glass

doors and closed cupboard beneath.

218

Another similar Bookcase.

219
Small round Japanese Table.

220

An Italian walnut Loo Table, with carved legs.



221

Fine ]arge Turkey Rug, size, 12 x 16. From the

Paris Exhibition, 1878. Extra good quality,

and of exceptional design.

222

Large Velvet Pile Rug, with Border, size, 14 x 22.

Very rich French design, on black ground.

223

Oak Hall-Chair, with a pair of Steps combined.
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(Dil f^aititittgs.

i

NIEMANJr London

Landscape.

2

COLE(G.) London

Landscape.

3

PRICE (Ed.) London

Landscape.



4

LUCAS (G.) London

Landscape, with Cows.

5

LANGLOIS London

Surrounded by the

Enemy.

6

VICKERS London

Landscape,

7

LUCAS (G.) London

Landscape and Stream,

and Horse.



8

IBBETSON (J. C), R. A. . London

Born, 1759. Died, 1817.

Landscape, with Cattle.

From the celebrated Collection of

Henry King Spark, Esq.,

Skirsgill Hall, Cumberland.

9

ITALIAN SCHOOL.

Female Saint at the

Shrine.

From Henry King Spark's Collection.

10

BUTLER (H. C.) . . . London

Landscape.

11

REAM (C. P ) . . . . New York

"Tis but a little faded

flower."



12

LUCAS (G.) London

Corn-field, with Children.

DAVIS (Arthur Henry) . . . London

Heron Court Farm,
Chislehurst.

From Henry King Spark's Collection,

Skirsgill Hall.

14

ANDRE (H.), R. A. . (Andrews) Paris

Died, 1868.

Charade en Action.

From Henry King- Spark's Collection,

Skirsgill Hall.

15

AGOSTINI Florence

Swiss Scene.



16

AGOSTINI Florence

Swiss Scene.

17

PETHER (Sebastian), R. A., deceased London

Member Royal Academy, 1814.

Tintern Abbey by Moon-
light.

From Henry King Spark's Collection,

Skirsgill Hall.

18

VISCONTI (F.), deceased . . . London

Pupil of Diaz.

Camels in Desert.

Italian Landscape. (Panel)



20

CLARE (George) . ... . London

Fruit.

21

CLARE (George) .... London

Flowers and Bird's Nest.

22

LUCAS (G.) London

River Scene, with two
Children.

23

COLE (James) London

Interior, Girl and Magpie.

24

MORLAND (George), R. A., deceased London

Exhibitor at Associated Society of Artists, 1775.

Royal Academy, 1779.

Landscape and Gypsies.



25

DIAZ (Narcisse de la Pena) dec'd, . Paris

Medals, 1844, '46, '48.

Legion of Honor, 1851.

Diploma to the memory of deceased artists, Universal

Exposition, Paris, 1878.

Born, 1807. Died, 1876,

Landscape— Forest of

Fontainebleau. (Panel)

26

MARKO (E.) Florence

Swiss Mountains.

27

''B. S. G., 1812." Signed.

A Delicious Bit or ~* ^

Fruit and Vegetables.

From Henry King Spark's Collection,

Skirsgill Hall.

28

LESLIE (Charles) .... London

Landscape.



29

COLE! (James) London

" The Prawn Catchers."

30

FRANCIS (John) .... London

Chatham Dockyard.

31

ROE (Robert Henry) .... London

Wild Fowl. The Ap-
proaching Storm.

32

DIAZ (N.), deceased .

Medals, 1844, '46. *

Legion of Honor, 1851. ^"^O

^

Diploma to the memory of deceased artists, Universal \

Exposition, 1878

Avenue of Trees. (Forest

of Fontainebleau).



33

SYER(J.) London

Arundel Castle, England.

34

BONINGTON (R. P.), R. A. . . London

Pupil of Baron Gros.

Gold Medal in Paris, 1817.

British Institution, 1826.

Royal Academy, 1827.

St. Mark's Square, Grand
Canal, Venice.

From Henry King Spark's Collection,

Skirsgill Hall.

35

LUCAS (G.) London

Largest Corn-field.

DAUDIN Paris

La Jalousie.



37

LIBOCK(E.) ..... London

River Scene.
From Henry King Spark's Collection, Skirsgill Hall.

38

DAVIS (Arthur Henry) . . . London

Vase of Flowers.
From Henry King Spark's Collection, Skirsgill Hall.

39

LUPTON (Nevil O.), R. A. . . London

" The Brook."
Exhibited at the Royal Academy, 1874.

RlCKMANSWORTH, HERTS, )

August 22,th, 1876. )

Dear Sir— I have just received a telegram from Mr.

J. G , asking me to send you the picture of "The
Brook," which he has been writing about ; I will do

so as soon as I possibly can. I had hoped to have seen

you here, but presume you were unable to spare the

time. You may have heard from G that a gentle-

man at Dewsbury, Yorkshire, is hankering after it. If

you keep the picture (and I must say if you do so, you

will not regret it), will you have the case returned to

me here.

I remain, yours truly,

Nevil O. Lupton.



40

VAN OS (Pieter Gerardus) . . . Hague

Landscape and Cattle.

Signed, 1807.

From Henry King Spark's Collection, Skirsgill Hall.

41

BART (William), N.A. . . . New York

Landscape and Cattle.

42

LESLIE (Charles) .... London

Landscape.

43

LUCAS (G.) London

Corn-field, with Children

44

MORLAND (George), R. A., dee'd . London

Associated Society of Artists, 1775.

Royal Academy, 1779.

Farm Scene, and Pigs.



45
DIAZ (N.), deceased .... Paris

Medals, 1844, '46, '48.

Legion of Honor, 1855.

Diploma to the memory of deceased artists, Exposi-
tion Universal, 1878. .

'

/

Born, 1807. Died, 1876.
tftf***A Road in the Forest, al-uf/j

46
VERMEULEN (A.) . . . Antwerp

Market- Place. Candle-

light effect.

47
DOBBIN (J.) London

Fellow ot the Institute of Painters in Water-colors.

Skirsgill Hall, Cumber-
land.

(Water-color.) *

Country-seat of Henry King Spark, Esquire.

48
BREUGHEL (P.), called "Hellish" Breughel.

Son of Peter Breughel, first of a celebrated family of

Dutch and Flemish painters, who assisted Ru-
bens in painting the Landscape por-

tion of his paintings.

Rocky Landscape.
Signed H. B., 1619.

From Henry King Spark's Collection.



49

BUTLER (H. C.) London

Landscape.

HULK (A., Jr.) . London

Landscape.

5i

CLARE (Oliver) . London

Son of George Clare.

Fruit.

52

MANARESI (U.) . . . . Leghorn

Wreck off Leghorn.
From the Artist Gallery at Florence.

53

VERNON (G). .... London

English Farm-yard
Scene.



54

DAVIS (Arthur Henry) . . . London

Apple-Blossom.
From Henry King Spark's Collection.

55

DAVIS (Arthur Henry) . . . London

Crocuses.

From Henry King Spark's Collection.

56

LOMAX, R. A London

Low Tide on the English

Coast.
Royal Academy Picture.

57

VISCONTI (F.), deceased . . London

Pupil of Diaz.

Forest of Fontainebleau.
One of his Finest Examplesyt\SU'-

c ^1'
58

J

CLARE (Oliver) .... London

Son of George Clare.

Flowers.



59

MELVILLE London

Returning Teams.
Horses and Landscape by Melville. Man on Horse by

J. Beaufain Irving (deceased).

60

GAINSBOROUGH (Thomas), R. A. London

One of the Founders of the Royal Academy, 1768.

Woody Landscape.
From Henry King Spark's Collection, Skirsgill Hall.

6l

ETTY (William), R. A., deceased . London

Private Pupil of Sir Thomas Lawrence.

Girl at Bath.
Exhibited at the Royal Academy.

Painted in the Royal Academy, and on Royal Academy
boards.

London.
Dear Sir—The work you have bought from me of

W. Etty, R. A., is a genuine work. The opinions of

Mr. Faed, F. Leighton, Esq., R. A., Mr. Ballantyne,

and others of the Royal Academy, have pronounced it

as such ; also another gentleman whose opinion is taken

by the Academy upon all pictures, says the picture is

decidedly geniin^, and signed all over.

I am, Sir, yours, etc.,

P. J. Cooke.



62 i

MORLAND (George), R. A. . . London

Stable Scene.
Signed, 1789.

63
i

GILBERT (A.), deceased . . London

Coast Scene.
From Henry King Spark's Collection,

,
Skirsgill Hall.

64

DAVIS (Arthur Henry) . . . London

Still Life.
From Henry King Spark's Collection.

65

DAVIS (Arthur Henry) - . . . London

Still Life.

From Henry King Spark's Collection.

66

LUCAS (G.) . . . . . London

Corn-field.



67

VISCONTI (F.), deceased . . London

Pupil of Diaz. C%f)

Forest of Fontainebleau.
IOne of his last examples. / /

68

SOLLINI Florence

Swiss Scene.

69

CONSTABLE (John), R. A., deceased London

Member of Royal Academy, 1829.

Born, 1776. Died, 1837.

Water-mill and Rustic

Landscape.
From Henry King Spark's Collection.

70

DIAZ (Narcisse), deceased . . . Paris

Medals, 1844, '46, '48.

Legion of Honor, 1851.

: memory of deceased ar

Exposition, 1878.

Born, 1807. Died, 1876.

Diploma to the memory of deceased artists, Univer:

Exposition, 1878. ^j *

Forest of Fontainebleau



7i

KNELLER (Sir Godfrey), deceased . London

Pupil of Rembrandt.

Pupil of Ferdinand Bol, Amsterdam.

Pupil of Carlo Maratti, Rome.
Pupil of Bernini, Rome.

Court Painter to Charles II., and each successive Sov-
ereign.

Knighted by William III., and Baroneted by George I.

King William III.

From Henry King Spark's Collection.

72

KNELLER (Sir Godfrey), deceased . London

Queen Mary II., Wife of

William III.

73

REMBRANDT (Van Ryn).

Pupil of P. Lastmann.

Pupil of Jacob Pinus.

Pupil of George Schooten.

Born, 1606. Died, 1669.

Head of John Baptist.

From the celebrated and well known collection of

Henry King Spark, Esquire, Skirsgill Hall,

Cumberland.



Mtatei-'GMors

74

DEANE (deceased) . . . Liverpool

Ballycotten Lighthouse

—

Off the Coast of Ire-

land.

75

LAM (D.) Florence

II Tramonto.

76

LARI (D.) Florence

Paesaggio Soizzero.



77

LARI (D.) Florence

Ritorno dal Bosco.

78

LARI (D.) Florence

Girl at Bath.

79

LARI (D.) Florence

Companion.

8o

DEANE (deceased) . . . • Liverpool

Marine View, Russia.

8i

LARI (D.) Florence

In Riposo.

-•



82

LARI (D.) . . . . . Florence

Buon giorno.

83

LARI (D.) Florence

II dono del povero.

84

SALMON (J. C.) . London

Alnwick Lighthouse.
From Henry King- Spark's Collection.

85

LARI (D.) Florence

L'Agguato.

86

HART London

u Good-Morning."



87

THIENON Paris

View of Versailles.
From Henry King Spark's Collection.

88

LARI (D.)

Girl Spinning.

Florence

89

DEANE (deceased) . . . Liverpool

Off Coast of Ireland.

90

LARI (D.)

Monk.

Florence

91

WARREN (Henry) .... London

Pupil of Nollekens.

President of the Institute of Painters in Water-colors.

Now Honorary President of the Institute of Painters

of Water-colors.

Faith.



92

SALMON (J. C.) . London

On the Humber.
From Henry King Spark's Collection.

93

DOBBIN (J.) London

Fellow of the Institute of Painters in Water-colors.

Interior Toledo Cathe-

dral, Spain.

From Henry King Spark's Collection.

94
HOWES (F.) London

Lilies.

95

LARI (D.) Florence

Clienti Irragionedoli.

96

SALMON (J. C.) London

Marine View.
From Henry King Spark's Collection.



jltatwarg*

97

RAPE OF THE SABINES.

Superb Group of Three Figures, representing

Rape of the Sabines (" Ratto (Idle Sabine"),

with Pedestal having finely-carved Medallion.

By Mazzoni.

98

VENUS AT THE VATICAN.
Beautiful Figure, representing Venus at the Vatican

("Venere del Vaticano"), on Pedestal. By

Mazzoni.

99

CUPID AND PSYCHE.

Superb Group of Two Figures, representing Cupid

and Psyche (" Amore e Psyche "). By Maz-

zoni.

100

ETRUSCAN VASES.

A fine Pair of Etruscan Vases, magnificently carved.

By Mazzoni.



I By permission of Mr. AUSTIN, this Painting, by J. M. W. TURNER,
is included in this Sale.

^

47 Queen Ann St., West, March 22.

Sir :—In answer to yours, I am sorry to say that I cannot
see you, as I go away immediately for my health. Ask any
of your friends who know my works, and you will find that
it is not necessary for me to write my name to my Painting
of The Grotto, that you purchased of me, as I have already
done so in every touch. Voters most truly,

J. M. W. Turner.








